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What does the Technology Commercialization Office Do?

• Identify University Intellectual Property
• Determine Patentability/Marketability
• Protect the University Intellectual Property
• Commercialize University Intellectual Property

AUTM Tech Transfer Video
What is IP?

- Patents
- Copyrights
- Trademarks
- Trade Secrets

Should we publish or protect?
When do I Disclose Inventions or other IP?

ASAP
HOW?

SIT Inventor Portal (Provided by Inteum SAS)

• 100% Online Submission
• View your history of disclosures
• Communicate directly with OIE
• Fast & Secure delivery
• Tracks Disclosure to Royalty Distribution (Cradle to Grave)
• To begin, Go to:
Disclosure – Requested Information

- Title
- Category/General Description
- Utility
- Novelty
- How does it work, method, assembly or process
- Limitations
- Experimental verification, prototypes or samples
- Prior Art
- Publications
- Possible means of commercialization

- Potential Licensees
- Funding (Federal Agency & Contract #)
- Documents (Attach)
- Remarks
- Inventors
- Subscribers
- Interests
- Patents
- Marketing Targets
- Agreements
- Save As Draft, Download PDF, Submit for Review

Office of Innovation and Entrepreneurship
The Inventor Portal

Online disclosure submission: any time, any where
Saves time: efficient process, automatic record creation
Improves communications: status, remarks & email notifications
What happens after I submit?

• Submit Invention Disclosure
• OIE Conducts Preliminary Review
• Patentability & Marketability Assessment (IPC)
• Draft Patent Application with Inventors
• Look for Commercial Partners or Start a Company
• Royalty Stream to Inventors
Questions?

David Peacock
Director, Intellectual Property Management
Office of Innovation & Entrepreneurship

dpeacock@stevens.edu
201-216-5242

Remember, it all begins @